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A critical factor for success as we all know is your ability to
master public speaking and to create a strong personal
brand. Every skill you can acquire in order to improve and do it
better will prove beneficial to you, your career and company.
You will create, sell, manage and lead in different positions
and having a strong personal brand while developing your
speaking skills will allow you to position your message much
better.
Public speaking is an art in itself, and I am truly honored to
invite back Ms. Joan Detz (@joandetz) as my guest for the
second time in our show. Joan is an a
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Featured Guest
Joan Detz
Joan Detz is the author of four successful books on public speaking, including “How to
Write & Give a Speech”, which the Washington Post praised as “a how-to classic”.
“How to Write & Give a Speech” is now in its 30th anniversary edition. Just a few months
ago Alba Editorial of Barcelona, Spain published the Spanish translation entitled,
“Cómo Escribir y Pronunciar un Discurso”, which is available electronically to Spanish
readers everywhere. Since 1984, Joan has run her own speaker services where she
prepares executives for speeches and media interviews, and consulting with
business leaders around the world. Joan has worked from Finland to Montenegro and
throughout the United States. She
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